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Partners in Patriotism
HOME-FIELD ADVANTAGE
2017 marks the 15th anniversary of Gillette Stadium opening in Foxborough

PIP Fund exceeds
$250K in donations
The Partners in Patriotism (PIP) Fund reached a
significant milestone at its April 24th meeting when
the Grants Committee unanimously awarded a matching grant of up to $10,000 to Foxborough Veterans
Services to assist in the
fundraising efforts to
construct a new war memorial on the Common to
commemorate Foxborough residents who have
served in the Iraq and
Afghanistan conflicts.
With the commitment
of funds to this project,
the PIP Fund surA rendering of the war memo- passed $250,000 in total
rial that will honor Foxborough
donations to Foxborough
residents who have served
in the Iraq and Afghanistan
conflicts.

See PIP FUND, Page 8

Find Partners in Patriotism on Social Media

In the spring of 1970, the Town of Foxborough voted to become the official home of the
Patriots and construct Schaefer Stadium for
$7.1 million at the site of the Foxborough Bay
State Raceway on Route 1. In 1989, Robert
Kraft, a Patriots season ticket holder at the
time, purchased the stadium out of bankruptcy
and the Kraft Group’s partnership with the
Town began. Five years later,
Kraft and his family purchased the Patriots with a
promise of keeping the team
in New England and bringing
a Super Bowl championship
to the region - a promise he
has made good on five times
over.
The franchise and region
have enjoyed many successes since the Kraft
Group and the Town entered into a public-private partnership 28 years ago. The worst-tofirst transformation of the Patriots may be one
of the greatest in sports history. Arguably the
most significant contribution to the region, however, has been the transformation of Route 1.
From unpaved parking lots, a racetrack, a
mobile home park and a decrepit stadium to a
world-class sports and entertainment complex
that has contributed more than $65 million
in direct revenue to the Town to date, we are
proud of this transformation and the benefits
that have come to the region through the cre-

ation of economic activity and jobs. Paramount
to this success has been our relationship with
the Town. We are thankful for the community’s
many years of support in the construction,
opening and operation of Gillette Stadium and
Patriot Place. This year marks 15 years since
Gillette Stadium opened in Foxborough.
The first event ever held at the privatelyfinanced, $325 million venue was
a New England Revolution match
on May 11, 2002. The first
concert was The Rolling Stones
on Sept. 5, 2002 and four days
later, we celebrated the venue’s
grand opening on “Monday Night
Football” as the Patriots unveiled
their Super Bowl XXXVI championship banner prior.
Since 2002, the stadium has been one of
the world’s busiest venues and a significant economic driver for the Town, with amenities that
attract year-round business beyond Patriots
and Revolution games. In 15 years of operation,
Gillette Stadium alone has generated more
than $41.5 million in revenue to the Town. In
2008, Patriot Place opened, and has delivered
an additional $23.4 million in revenue to the
Town to date.
This partnership has accomplished so much
in the first 15 years of Gillette Stadium and we
look forward to working together to see what
can be achieved over the next 15 years.

Find Partners in Patriotism on Twitter by following
@PIPFoxboro and on Facebook by liking “Partners in
Patriotism.” These accounts are dedicated to news
and information important to the Foxborough community and provides the
Kraft Group with another
way to regularly engage with
our neighbors.
The Kraft Group site 1989

The Kraft Group site 2002

The Kraft Group site 2016

Partners in Patriotism
IN THE SCHOOLS

By the Numbers
NO PLACE LIKE HOME: Since opening in 2002, Gillette Stadium has contributed more than $41.5

million in revenue to the Town of Foxborough. The opening of Patriot Place in 2008 has brought
the Town an additional $23.4 million in revenue during the nine years of that operation. Below is a
by the numbers look at how Gillette Stadium and Patriot Place have financially contributed to the
Town over its first 15 years of operation:

$31.8M

$41.5M

Foxborough High School’s Angela VandenBoom, left, accepts a scholarship from
the New England Patriots Charitable Foundation to fund tuition and fees for one full
year at UMass Boston.

A REMARKABLE AND
INSPIRING STUDENT
May 30 was a special night for the Foxborough High School
Class of 2017, as many seniors received scholarships toward their
respective college educations.
The evening was particularly meaningful to
FHS senior Angela VandenBoom, as she received
word that she was the recipient of the 2017 New
England Patriots Charitable Foundation scholarship.

Angela VandenBoom

“I found Angie to be such a remarkable candidate
for this scholarship and her dedication to helping
others so inspiring,” said Patriots Chairman and
CEO Robert Kraft.

Typically, the Patriots scholarship annually awards one FHS senior
$2,000, but Mr. Kraft was so impressed with VandenBoom’s
volunteerism and desire to give back that he thought she deserved
more, which is why he and his family awarded her with a scholarship
to cover tuition and fees for one full year at UMass Boston.
“I had goosebumps,” said VandenBoom, recalling the moment
she learned she was the recipient of the Patriots scholarship. “I felt
so honored and humbled to be called ‘inspiring’ and ‘remarkable’ by
Mr. Kraft.”
VandenBoom also received the Chancellor’s Scholarship from
UMass Boston, which covers all tuition and fees for four years at
the university, so the Kraft family decided to award VandenBoom
with a scholarship of $13,435, the equivalent of one year of tuition
and fees at UMass Boston. These funds, which will be available
to VandenBoom through the university, will cover additional costs
associated with attending the university, such as textbooks, course
fees, her campus meal plan, etc.
“I would like to thank Mr. Kraft and the Kraft Group for such an
amazing gift and for his kind words and personal support,” said
VandenBoom. “This kindness and generosity is truly inspiring and
remarkable. I cannot thank Mr. Kraft enough.”
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VandenBoom plans to pursue a career in nursing so she can
help others and make a difference in the world around her.

The amount of
revenue the Town has
received from Gillette
Stadium since 2002.

$23.4M

The amount of revenue
the Town has received
from taxes and fees
collected from Patriot
Place since 2008.

$65M

The amount of revenue the Town has received from Gillette Stadium and Patriot
Place since 2002.

The amount of revenue from Ticket User
Charges the Town has
received from Gillette
Stadium events since
2002.

$1.1M

The amount of
revenue the Town has
received from
meals tax
receipts
from Gillette
Stadium since 2011.

NOTE: The Town adopted
a meals tax at the 2011
Annual Town Meeting.

PATRIOTS DONATE $2,500 TO
FOXBOROUGH'S UNIFIED ATHLETICS
The Patriots Alumni Club and the
Patriots Charitable Foundation hosted
a Football for You youth clinic inside the
Empower Field House on June 15. The
free one-day, non-contact football camp
brought about 150 boys and girls from
the Foxborough area together to learn
the basics of football from a lineup of
Patriots legends.
To kick off the clinic, Patriots Alumni
Club President Pete Brock presented
Foxborough Public Schools with a donation of $2,500 to help the high school
expand its Unified Athletics program.
“I’m proud to announce the Patriots
Alumni Club has done such a great job
fundraising that we now have an opportunity to give back to a site community
who has supported Football for You
over the years,” said Brock. “Foxborough is one of those communities and
we wanted to share our success with
our friends at the Foxborough Public
Schools to help their Unified Athletics
program.”
Accepting the donation on behalf of
the Foxborough High School Athletic
Department was Blake Riley.
During the clinic, the 150 kids spent
time at six different football stations,
each led by a former Patriots player.

Joining
Brock to
coach the
clinic were
Patriots
alums Patrick
Pass, Steve
Nelson, Steve
Grogan, Jim
Bowman, Ed
Ellis and Ronnie Lippett.

Partners in Patriotism
The Kraft Group: A CLOSER LOOK

Kraft Group's Joint Venture with Schwarz Partners
LP leverages experience in paper and packaging
We conclude our overview of the Kraft Group’s
paper and packaging
division with a closer look
at New-Indy Container
Corporation.
Formed in 2012, NewIndy is a joint venture
between two family-owned
companies with long histories in paper and packaging. The JV leverages the
Kraft Group’s experience
in mill operations and

linerboard sales with
Schwarz Partners LP’s
experience as the largest
open market linerboard
purchaser and the country’s leading sheet feed
operator. New-Indy sets
itself apart from others
by offering its customers
a collection of standard
and innovative products
to meet their business requirements for packaging
and its transportation.

FACES OF FOXBOROUGH
RICK RECCHIO

MOMS, SONS
CAN'T DODGE
THE FUN
The Kraft family hosted Foxboro
Recreation’s annual
Mother-Son Dodgeball tournament at
Gillette Stadium on
June 2. Nearly 500
participants did their
best to dodge, duck, dip and dive the incoming fire of dodgeballs. The “Savage
Chee Choos” outlasted the competition to win the 2017 tournament.

Originally from New York, Rick Recchio joined the Kraft
Group by happenstance seven years ago.
“A friend of mine was working at the Kraft Group and
recommended me for some part-time work,” Rick said. “That eventually
led to full-time work and seven years later, here I am and I’m enjoying
every minute of it.”
Rick moved to Foxborough when he was hired by the Kraft Group
and said he enjoys the close-knit community.
“It’s a beautiful town,” said Rick. “I run and bike a lot around town.
People are very friendly in this community. I enjoy living and working in
Foxborough a lot.”
Rick is currently the manager of catering setup. He is responsible
for setting up functions and special events held at the stadium yearround.
“Whether that’s for football or a variety of special events, I
coordinate with all of the relevant departments and the kitchen to
ensure we are ready to go.”
In addition to the Patriots-related events, Rick says he enjoys the
conventions that are held at Gillette Stadium.
“The conventions we get at the stadium are a lot of fun to set-up for,
as we get to see all of the different
vendors and their toys,” Rick said.
As for working at the Kraft Group,
Rick said he enjoys the people and
diversity of the events business.
“We have a great group of people
here,” said Rick. “A lot of smart and
very interesting people, which makes
the job so rewarding. It’s never a dull
moment around here and it’s never
the same either. Every day is different and a new adventure. You want
to work at a place like that.”
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Partners in Patriotism
foxborough street painting festival

A CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND

Foxborough’s Kira Hallberg took home first place in the 2017 People’s Choice
Award for her artwork at Patriot Place’s third annual Street Painting Festival.

A CELEBRATION OF ARTS,
COMMUNITY AT PATRIOT PLACE
The third annual Foxborough Street Painting Festival at
Patriot Place on May 20 attracted more than 96 artists from
17 communities and raised $500 for an art scholarship to
be awarded to a Foxborough High School senior who will be
attending a four-year art college next fall.
Artists of all ages showcased their creative works by
painting 48 cement squares
scattered throughout Patriot Place’s
North Marketplace. The Patriot
Place festival, in partnership with
the Foxborough Public Schools Art
Department and Foxboro Dental
Associates, celebrated the arts and community through a day
of family fun and free activities.
Congratulations to the following Foxborough artists who
received awards for their artwork:
Lacey DeSantis (first place, Grades K-4); Eamonn Kelly
(second place, Grades K-4); Saveena (third place, Grades
K-4); Ciara Davis (first place, Grades
5-8); Ana Noriega, John Randall
and Tasneem Bootwala (third place,
Grades 9-12); Kira Hallberg (first
place, People’s Choice; Second place,
Adult); Kasi Mammone and Adeline
Storrs (third place, Adult); Emma O’Sullivan (first place, Family);
David and Mia Michelson (second place, Family); Jackie
Habig (third place, Family; Third place, Best Representation of
Theme); Liza Shayevich (second place, Best Representation
of Theme); Jackie Habig (third place; Best Representation of
Theme); Visruth Chavalam (third place, People’s Choice).

“Every year we are blown away by the quality of
artwork and this year’s 48 painted squares were no
exception. None of this would be possible without our
sponsors and volunteers each year.”
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— KELLY ARCACHA
Foxborough’s K-12 Art Department Head

Foxborough lacrosse programs take in
NCAA Championships at Gillette Stadium
A Memorial Day Weekend of lacrosse at Gillette Stadium for the 2017 NCAA
Championships was celebrated by the 98,864 fans from around the country
who attended the eight games from May 26-29. As part of the celebration, the
Kraft Group invited hundreds of lacrosse players from Foxborough to participate
in the tournament’s festivities and attend the Division I women’s and Division I
men’s national championship games.
On Thursday, May 25, hundreds of Foxboro Youth Lacrosse players and their
families greeted the Division I men’s and women’s lacrosse teams participating
in championship weekend to a welcome reception
at Gillette Stadium. The group even welcomed
Patriots head coach Bill Belichick, a lacrosse enthusiast, high-fiving the New England sports legend as
he entered the stadium to speak at the reception.
On Sunday, May 28, the Foxborough High
School girls’ lacrosse team attended the NCAA
Women’s Division I Lacrosse National Championship between Boston College and Maryland. The team watched the game from a
Gillette Stadium suite courtesy of the Kraft family.
“The experience was unreal and gave the girls a great opportunity to watch
two teams at the top of their game compete at
such a high level,” said FHS girls’ lacrosse coach
Britney Sherry. “Having the NCAA Championships
played in Foxborough is such a privilege and was
so beneficial to our team as we headed into the
playoffs.”
On Monday, May 29, Foxborough High School
boys’ lacrosse and Foxboro Youth Lacrosse players
participated in the unfurling of a large American flag during the pregame ceremonies of the NCAA Division I Men’s Lacrosse National Championship between
Ohio State and Maryland. Following the on-field
experience, the Warriors attended the men’s title
game; catching the action from a suite courtesy of
the Kraft family.
“What an awesome opportunity for our boys to
be able to experience an NCAA Lacrosse National
Championship game right in their backyard at Gillette Stadium,” said FHS boys’ lacrosse coach Matt Noone. “Our guys got to see
two excellent teams battle it out for a national title. It doesn’t get much better
than that.”
The NCAA Championships will return to Gillette Stadium in May 2018.

Partners in Patriotism
IN THE COMMUNITY

CELEBRATING VOLUNTEERISM AT 5TH ANNUAL CLEAN UP FOXBORO DAY
The Town celebrated the
efforts of more than 400
volunteers who helped pick up
about 3.5 tons of trash during
the town’s fifth annual Clean
Up Foxboro Day on April 29.

of four suite tickets and
VIP parking to the Aug. 25
Kenny Chesney concert at
Gillette Stadium.

Patriots offensive lineman LaAdrian Waddle
helped thanked volunteers
during the post-event cookout, signing autographs and
posing for photos.
Resident Tim Duffy won
the Kraft Group’s donation

Revs salute local heroes
Before their Salute to Service
match on May 21, New England
Revolution players Matt Turner,
Scott Caldwell, Cody Cropper
and Josh Smith stopped by the
Foxborough Public Safety Building to get a head start on honoring local first responders.

to live,” said Turner.

The Revs delivered
“They are our local heroes and
lunch and toured the
they put their lives on the line
firehouse and police
every single day so that we can
be safe and live the lives we want departments.

PATS COACH THROWS OUT
FIRST PITCH TO OPEN FYBSA SEASON
The Foxborough Youth
Baseball & Softball Association celebrated
opening day
for the 2017
season on April
22 and honored
two residents
as its guests of
honors.
Chad O’Shea,
wide receiver
coach for the
Patriots, and Ed O’Leary,
retired Foxborough Police
Chief, were each honored by
the FYBSA. They participated
in the parade and threw out
ceremonial first pitches.
“It was a great honor to
throw out the first pitch and a
nice way to recognize the ac-

complishments of our team
in Super Bowl LI,” said O’Shea,
who has lived
in Foxborough
since 2009.
This spring,
O’Shea teamed
up with a fellow
Foxborough
resident and
familiar face at
Gillette Stadium
to coach the Pirates, a youth baseball team
comprised of 8-10 year olds
in the AAA division.
“It’s a pretty unique
situation this year because
[Patriots defensive line coach]
Brendan Daly’s son is on the
team, so we are coaching this
group together,” O’Shea said.

Monster Jam truck driver reads at Boyden Library
With the Monster Jam truck series in
town, the Kraft Group and Feld Entertainment, Inc. brought a special guest to
read to children at the Boyden Library
on June 8. Matt Pagliarulo, the driver of
Monster Jam’s “Jester,” made a pit stop
at the Foxborough library to read the
book, “I’m a Monster don’Truck,” answer
questions, sign autographs and pose
for photos. Every attendee also received
tickets to the Monster Jam event.

Malcolm Mitchell brings
reading rally to Charter School
Patriots wide receiver Malcolm
Mitchell brought his “Read Across
New England” Tour to the cafeteria
of Foxborough Regional Charter
School on March 21 to share the
benefits and importance of reading
and literacy with hundreds of local
students.
Mitchell, an apathetic reader as a
child, discovered the adventure - and
magic - of reading in college at the
University of Georgia. Fresh off a
successful rookie season that ended
with a Super Bowl championship, the
23-year-old Mitchell credits reading
to his success both on and off the
field and is sharing his story through
the work of his youth literacy initiative,
“Read With Malcolm.”
In Foxborough, Mitchell delivered his
message while providing each student

with a copy of the children’s book he
wrote, “The Magician’s Hat.”
“It means a lot to be able to do this
and share my story with these students,” said Mitchell. “My mom always
told me good things don’t come easy
and reading might not be easy for
some of these students right now, but
that doesn’t mean they should stop.
Hopefully by seeing the fun and magic
in reading they will stick with it.”
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PATRIOTS SURPRISE FOXBOROUGH
SCHOOLS WITH LOMBARDI TROPHY VISIT
Patriots Super Bowl LI
hero James White and fellow running back Brandon
Bolden took the team’s
fifth Lombardi Trophy on a
surprise tour through Foxborough’s five public schools
on May 3. The players spoke
to students about their
experiences during Super
Bowl LI and how the historic,
25-point comeback victory
in overtime was a result of
hard work, perseverance
and the will to never give up
on your dreams - similar to
what it takes to succeed in
the classroom.

Lombardi Trophy makes special
More than 50 local families of students with special education needs were
treated
to their
own
Patriots
Super
Bowl
championship
rally
at the

Hockomock Area YMCA’s Invensys Foxboro Branch on May 4.
The rally, hosted by the Foxborough
Special Education Parent Advisory Council
(SEPAC) and the Hockomock Area YMCA,
gave Foxborough students and members
of the YMCA who experience sensory
processing challenges and sensitivities
the chance to have their pictures taken
with the Lombardi Trophy, Pat Patriot and
Patriots Cheerleaders.

2017 FOXBOROUGH FOUNDERS DAY

RIDE OF A LIFETIME

PARTY OF FIVE!

From left: Diane Purcell, Patriots defensive back Eric Rowe, Amy Fortier, Patriots
center David Andrews, Carol Plausse, Patriots defensive lineman Trey Flowers and
Foxborough resident Gail Norwood at the 2017 Founders Day Parade.

Foxborough resident wins chance to ride
with Patriots in Founders Day Parade
Gail Norwood has lived in Foxborough for 52 years and has
held Patriots season tickets for 25 of them. She pays homage
to her beloved team with a dedicated fan room in her Beach
Street home filled with memorabilia from the five-time Super
Bowl champions.
So when the Kraft Group offered one lucky Foxborough
resident the opportunity to join the Patriots in this year’s
Founders Day Parade through a sweepstakes in last quarter’s
Partners in Patriotism newsletter, Norwood jumped at the
chance.
“The Patriots have been a big part of my life growing up in
Foxborough,” Norwood said. “I couldn’t pass up an opportunity
that combines the town’s annual Founders Day celebration with
something that makes this town so great for me, the Patriots.”

Patriots take 5 Lombardi Trophies to Founders Day Parade
The Patriots joined the Town in celebrating the history of Foxborough at
this year’s Founders Day on June 10
by participating in the parade. Patriots
center David Andrews, defensive lineman Trey Flowers and defensive back
Eric Rowe were this year’s surprise
guests, riding atop Foxborough Fire Engine 22 with the team’s five Lombardi
Trophies and sporting their Super
Bowl LI championship rings, which
they received during a ring ceremony

at Patriots Chairman and CEO Robert
Kraft’s home the night before.

appearance at Foxboro YMCA
“It means so much to have a safe
place for these kids to experience all
of the excitement of a Patriots Super
Bowl championship with their families,”
said Erin Bose, parent leader of Foxborough SEPAC.
Members of the YMCA’s Volunteerism through Inclusive Partnerships (VIP) Club also participated in the
rally. The VIP Club, a program created
in 2016, provides opportunities for

young adults with and without disabilities to volunteer to and give back to
their community.
“The smiles on the faces of our
Integration Initiative participants and
their families as they got to experience
the Lombardi Trophy made for a very
special evening at our YMCA, creating
memories that they will have for a very
long time,” said Ed Hurley, president of
the Hockomock Area YMCA.

Norwood, who was one of more than 200 entrants in the
Kraft Group’s online raffle, said she was amazed when she
learned she won and immediately invited her twin sister, Amy
Fortier, and her friends, Carol Plausse and Diane Purcell, both
of Franklin, to join her. The group’s experience on June 10
began at Gillette Stadium where the women met and had their
photos taken with Patriots players Trey Flowers, David Andrews
and Eric Rowe. They also received Patriots gift bags containing
Super Bowl LI programs, Patriots koozies, hats, a Tom Brady
photo and a Super Bowl LI champion team photo, which each
player signed.
From there, the group met up with the Foxborough Fire
Department to climb aboard Engine 22. Norwood and her
guests rode atop the fire engine in the parade with the Patriots
players and the team’s five Lombardi Trophies.
“There are not enough words in the dictionary to describe
how I felt riding in the parade with the Patriots,” Norwood said.
“It was an absolutely amazing experience. Truly indescribable
and something I will never forget.”
Norwood praised Robert Kraft and the Kraft Group for their
commitment to Foxborough.
“I’ve been amazed to see the level of commitment Mr. Kraft
has made to the town of Foxborough and its residents since
he and his family bought the team,” Norwood said. “The Kraft
Group is doing amazing work and making memories, including
this one, which will last a lifetime.”

Partners in Patriotism
Partners in Patriotism FUnD

PIP FUND MAKES DECA'S CALIFORNIA DREAMS COME TRUE
For a second consecutive spring, the
PIP Fund supported
Foxborough
High
School DECA students in participating
in DECA’s International Career Development Conference
by awarding a grant
to offset the costs
of registration, travel and lodging. This
year, the PIP Fund
awarded a grant of
$5,500 to provide
FHS students Courtney Seeley, Caitlin
Brightman,
Bailey
Sullivan and Zahra
Bootwala the opportunity to attend the
international conference in Anaheim, Calif. from April 26-29.
“These
students
got the opportunity to
meet students from
around the world and
experience first-hand
what it is like to be
a professional in the
business world,” said
Jon McCabe, FHS
DECA Advisor. “We
are extremely grate-

From PAGE 1

FROM LEFT: PIP Fund Grants Committee Chair Jimmy McGowan, FHS DECA Advisor Jon
McCabe, FHS students Bailey Sullivan, Caitlin Brightman, Courtney Seeley, Brandon Wasserman PIP Fund Grants Committee member Carol Rehill and PIP Fund Grants Committee
Vice Chair Mark Powers. The PIP Fund awarded DECA with a grant of $5,500 to send five
students the DECA International Career Development Conference in Anaheim, Calif. this past
April.

ful to the PIP Fund for
making this trip possible and supporting
our students.”
Approximately
18,000 high school
students,
advisors
and business profes-

PIP Fund helps FHS girls' tennis team
commemorate championship season
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PIP FUND: Town has
received more than
$250K in donations

In celebration of the Foxborough High School
girls’ tennis team’s first ever MIAA Division 2
state championship, the PIP Fund awarded the
program’s boosters club with a grant of $1,675
to fund the purchase of championship apparel.
Through the grant,
the boosters were
able to purchase
15 Holloway
Sportswear ladies
Admire vests and
25 Badger Sport Blend Ladies quarter zip shirts.
Each shirt is embroidered with the player’s name
and “Foxboro Division II State Champs.”

sionals gathered at
the international conference to develop
knowledge and skills
toward business careers in marketing, finance, hospitality and
management.

PIP Fund outfits FHS
softball team for 2017 season
The Foxborough High School softball team
had a new look in 2017 thanks to a grant
awarded by the PIP Fund.
The Warriors received $4,455 from the
Fund to purchase 27 new
uniforms, 27
new DeMarini
helmets with
face masks and
27 DeMarini
backpacks for
the 2017
season. FHS captains Hannah Davis and Kelly
Fisher applied for the grant.

since the inception of the philanthropic partnership between
the Kraft family and the community in 2014.
Through the first two quarters of 2017, the PIP Fund has
awarded more than $45,000
in donations, including more
than $17,000 to Foxborough’s
Public Schools and more
than $10,000 to Foxborough
residents in need. Among the
recipients were:
•
$5,000 to Foxboro’s
Basketball Association
to assist the program
in fundraising for the
Foxborough High School
boys’ basketball team’s
trip to the KSA Events
Holiday Basketball Tournament in Walt Disney
World from Dec. 26-31.
•
$3,000 to the Foxborough Founders Day
Planning Committee to
assist in fundraising for
the annual fireworks
show on Founders Day.
•
$2,000 to the Foxboro
Music Association to
assist in establishing
the Stephen C. Massey
Scholarship Fund.
•
$1,000 to Michael
Gawronski’s Eagle Scout
project of constructing
a welcome kiosk at the
Lane Property.
•
$675 to Noah Foley’s
Eagle Scout project of
building park benches
for the Mass Audubon
Society.
•
$650 to the Foxborough Public School’s
World Languages Department for a mariachi
band to perform during
the department’s World
Language and Culture
Night.

DATE OF APPLICATION:

Request for Donation
Partners in Patriotism Fund
The Partners in Patriotism (PIP) Fund is a registered nonprofit organization committed to supporting Foxborough-based
groups and organizations that make a positive, lasting impact in the Town of Foxborough. The PIP Fund assists groups,
organizations, individuals and philanthropic projects that benefit or improve the quality of life in the Town of Foxborough.
Our community grants are intended to support philanthropic, charitable and humanitarian efforts of Foxborough
nonprofits, organizations, civic and community groups that directly benefit the Town of Foxborough. The Fund does not
fulfill sponsorship requests or projects, programs and events that do not have a direct benefit to the Town of Foxborough.
A portion of our funds also serve as a means of financial assistance to Foxborough residents who experience an
unexpected emergency or loss. These personal assistance grants are intended to provide recipients with permanent
financial solutions following an unexpected loss or sudden emergency that has drastically impacted the applicant’s
financial situation.
Every line of this form must be completed accurately and your need for funding must be stated clearly in
order to be considered for review. Please attach support documentation and additional typed pages to this
application as needed. For more information, visit www.GilletteStadium.com/Partners-in-Patriotism
CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME OF ORGANIZATION OR INDIVIDUAL: __________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________
PHONE:________________________________
AMOUNT OF REQUEST:____________

EMAIL:________________________________

DATE FUNDING IS NEEDED (Be specific): _______________
REQUEST INFORMATION

Please provide a detailed summary of your request, including the need for funding and a breakdown of
estimated expenses (attach supporting documents and additional typed pages to application as needed):

If this request is approved, are you willing to share this news publicly via local media? Note, your response
has no bearing on whether this application is approved.
Yes______ No______
By submitting this form to the Partners in Patriotism Fund, you acknowledge that the Fund may request to
review and verify certain information, including financial information, with regards to your request.
Mailing address: Partners in Patriotism Fund, One Patriot Place, Foxborough MA 02035
Or scan and email to: PIPFund@Patriots.com
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REVOLUTION VS. NEW YORK RED BULLS

Date: Wednesday, July 5, 7:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Revolution host the New York Red Bulls in a regular season match at
Gillette Stadium.

REVOLUTION VS. LA GALAXY

Date: Saturday, July 22, 7:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Revolution host LA Galaxy in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

PATRIOTS 2017 TRAINING CAMP

Date: Thursday, July 27
Details: The Patriots will hold their first public training camp practice of the 2017 season on the fields behind
Gillette Stadium on Thursday, July 27. For more information on training camp, including practice schedules,
visit www.patriots.com/trainingcamp.

REVOLUTION VS. PHILADELPHIA UNION

Date: Saturday, July 29, 7:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Revolution host Philadelphia Union in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

2017 INTERNATIONALS CHAMPIONS CUP

Date: Sunday, July 30, 4 p.m.
Details: Italian powerhouse AS Roma and five-time reigning Serie A champions Juventus F.C. will compete
at Gillette Stadium as part of the 2017 International Champions Cup presented by Heineken.

COLDPLAY: A HEAD FULL OF DREAMS TOUR 2017

Date: Friday, Aug. 4, 7 p.m.
Details: Coldplay returns to Gillette Stadium to bring its 2017 run of its A Head Full of Dreams Tour
to Foxborough.

PRESEASON: PATRIOTS VS. JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS

Date: Thursday, Aug. 10, 7:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Patriots open preseason play with an exhibition game vs. the Jacksonville Jaguars
at Gillette Stadium.

REVOLUTION VS. VANCOUVER WHITECAPS FC

Date: Saturday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m.
Details: The New England Revolution host Vancouver Whitecaps FC in a regular season match at
Gillette Stadium.

KENNY CHESNEY

Date: Friday, Aug. 25
Details: Kenny Chesney will perform his only stadium tour in 2017 at Gillette Stadium. Exclusive concert
includes special guests: Thomas Rhett, Old Dominion and Midland.

KENNY CHESNEY

Date: Saturday, Aug. 26
Details: Kenny Chesney will perform his only stadium tour in 2017 at Gillette Stadium. Exclusive concert
includes special guests: Thomas Rhett, Old Dominion and Midland.

JUSTIN BIEBER

Date: Tuesday, Aug. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Details: Justin Bieber brings his The Purpose Tour to Gillette Stadium.

PRESEASON: PATRIOTS VS. NEW YORK GIANTS

Date: Thursday, Aug. 31, 7:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Patriots conclude preseason play with an exhibition game vs. the New York Giants
at Gillette Stadium.

REVOLUTION VS. ORLANDO CITY SC

Date: Saturday, Sept. 2, 7 p.m.
Details: The New England Revolution host Orlando City SC in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

NFL WEEK 1: PATRIOTS VS. KANSAS CITY CHIEFS

Date: Thursday, Sept. 7, 8:30 p.m.
Details: The New England Patriots kick off the 2017 NFL regular season in primetime at Gillette Stadium.

Upcoming Events at
SUMMER FLICKS PRESENTED BY MENCHIE’S FROZEN YOGURT

July

Dates: July 1; July 19; Aug. 2; Aug. 16; Sept. 1, 6 p.m.
Details: Grab your lawn chairs and head to the NRG Plaza to catch a free family-friendly
movie outdoors in the shadow of Gillette Stadium. See calendar below for schedule.

1
July

8TH ANNUAL FINISH AT THE 50 ROAD RACES

Date: Saturday, July 1 - Monday, July 3
Details: Patriot Place and Gillette Stadium will host the eighth annual Harvard Pilgrim Finish at the 50 road races
and expo over Independence Day weekend to benefit One Mission. To register, visit www.finishatthe50.com.

1-3

MASS CRUISERS AUTO SHOW - CRUISE NIGHTS 2017

July

Date: Thursday, July 6, 4 p.m. (Every other Thursday through Oct. 26)
Details: Join the Mass Cruisers Auto Club every other Thursday for free and exciting
cruise nights. For more information, visit www.patriot-place.com.

6

2017 PATRIOTS HALL OF FAME INDUCTION CEREMONY

July

Date: Saturday, July 29
Details: The Patriots Hall of Fame Induction ceremony for Raymond Clayborn will be held on NRG Plaza
outside The Hall at Patriot Place presented by Raytheon. The ceremony will begin shortly after the
conclusion of the training camp practice that morning on the fields behind Gillette Stadium. The event
is free and open to the public.

29

THE COMEDY SCENE AT CBS SCENE

SELECT

Date: For complete listing of shows, visit https://the-comedy-scene.seatingengine.com
Details: Laugh out loud at the Comedy Scene, located on the first floor of CBS Scene. For
tickets and a complete schedule, visit https://the-comedy-scene.seatingengine.com.

DATES

1

July 2017

2

3

4

5

6

7
Pete Costello will perform standup
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

14
Ben Hague will perform standup comedy
at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Off The Wall LIVE will perform standup
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Now Playing: Finding Dory
(movie begins at dusk)

23

24

30

31

25

21

26

27

28

8
Pete Costello will perform standup
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

15
Ben Hague will perform standup comedy
at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

22
Paul Keenan will perform standup
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

September 2017

Now Playing:
The Lego
Batman Movie
(movie begins
at dusk)

29

1

2

Now Playing:
Angry Birds Movie
(movie begins at dusk)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Paul Virzi will perform standup comedy at Paul Virzi will perform standup comedy at
CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.
CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

25

26

Now Playing:
The Little Mermaid
(movie begins at dusk)

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

October 2017

August 2017

Now Playing: Moana
(movie begins at dusk)
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Partners in Patriotism
Resident Playbook

The Kraft Group is giving one Foxborough resident a VIP experience to a 2017 Patriots Training Camp practice on the fields behind Gillette Stadium as the team begins preparation for another
exciting season.
The winner will receive four VIP passes to a mutually agreed
upon Patriots Training Camp practice to watch the team from
the Patriots VIP tent. The day continues with a tour of Gillette Stadium and four complimentary tickets to The Hall at Patriot Place
presented by Raytheon, where you can view a dazzling array of interactive exhibits and artifacts that celebrate football in New England. The Hall’s signature exhibit and premier photo opportunity
is The Super Bowl Experience, where you can re-live the team’s
Super Bowl championships and view the Lombardi Trophies.
Details on how to enter this exclusive resident offer can be
found in the photo caption.

How to Win

To enter to win this exclusive Foxborough resident experience, please
email your name and address with “Resident Playbook” in the subject
line to FoxboroResidents@GilletteStadium.com. One winner will be
chosen at random and notified via email on Friday, July 21. For rules and
regulations, visit www.GilletteStadium/Partners-in-Patriotism

Gillette Stadium
One Patriot Place
Foxborough, MA 02035

WIN A VIP EXPERIENCE TO
PATRIOTS TRAINING CAMP

